Coastal Maine, Seaweed, Kelp & Anemones
FACULTY Meeting

Agenda:

Welcome:
  Back from Summer ...
  New Faculty
    Jae Yong-Suk
    Analy Diego

NAAB / CIDA Visits
Future
Housekeeping

Coastal Maine, Preservation or Adaptive Reuse?
FACULTY Meeting

Agenda:

Welcome

NAAB / CIDA Visits:
  - Studio Culture
  - Criteria (2014 included in relevant syllabi)
  - Work Collection
    - ARC 6996 Masters Project Studio
    - ARC 6931 Master Project Prep
    - ARC 6146 Technical Studio
    - ARC 6136 Topics Studio
    - ARC 6126 Intro Grad Studio
    - ARC 5133 Professional Practice

Future

Housekeeping:

Coastal Maine, Patina of Weather & Neglect
FACULTY MEETING

Agenda:

Welcome
NAAB / CIDA Visits

Future:

- Studio Culture
- Annual Review refinement
- Strategic Planning
- By-laws Revision
- Recruitment
- Professionalism
- Building / Space Improvements
- Curriculum Committee Implementation

Housekeeping

Coastal Maine, Domestic Art by Celeste Roberge
FACULTY MEETING

Agenda:

Welcome
NAAB / CIDA Visits
Future

Housekeeping:

Syllabi - complete (= grading, schedule, notes), posted.
(Will be sending out a shell for your review)

Blackboard for Grades (MANDATORY)

Grading (72% B or better, 36% A or better)
(Will be sending out example grade sheet for studio projects for you review)

Printing (color)
Schedule Changes
Communications with College (Robert)

Furniture / Offices
Studio Set-up (Faculty)
Last day of class is last day of studio

Plotting / IT updates
2015 Signature Experience Process

CAE Connection / Support
Spring Schedule (Sedef)

Grad Orientation (Sedef)
Agenda:

Some thoughts for the start of the semester ...

Think about, Consider, Ponder ...
- What you are teaching?
- Why are you teaching?
- Why are you teaching the way you do?
- What is good / valuable architecture?
- How does your teaching contribute to good / valuable architecture?
- Your colleagues. (Collaborate-Support-Mentor)
- Representation.
  Why do we draw?
  What do we miss when do not?
- Your students.
  after all it is about them.